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Calendar
November

17 Pylon Racing
20 SEFSD Meeting
24 Otay Lakes Float Fly

December - No Meeting
8 SEFSD Christmas Dinner
15 Pylon Racing

January
1 Annual New Years Day Fly!
15 SEFSD Meeting
19 Pylon Racing

November Meeting
Agenda

Christmas Dinner
SOF Committee

Show & Tell
ClubTrainer?? Maybe??

Entertainment
Chuck Hallum - Props and Gearboxes

Raffle Grande Prizes
P-51Auction
Aveox 1409 w/controller
Ace Tigerkitten
Battery Cooler
Brian Buaas Speed 400 Pylon kit
More, More, More

PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

By Steve Belknap

Thanks to all who attended the Second Annual Fall Fun Fest at Mission Bay Park!
We had a good turnout of contestants and spectators despite some bad weather on

Saturday.  I estimate there were about 30 to 35 spectators and pilots at the peak on Satur-
day.  The weather was really uncooperative.  (I was somewhat miffed at the Weather Gods
for sending such blustery skies until I woke up Monday to a full blown Santa Ana.  Then
I thought, “Saturday’s weather
wasn’t so bad...”).  Still, Saturday
did bring a challenging cross-
wind and even some slanted
drizzle.  Even with the strong
cross-wind and occasional drizzle
we managed to register 17 con-
testants, five of whom were from
out-of-town.

The All Up Last Down event
was one of the most popular with
9 entries.  Our rules are just that,
all up, last down, nothing more.
The man to beat was Chuck
Hollinger.  In the past he has
heaved a battery warehouse onto
the air and long after everyone else was down he would still have half his battery charge
left.  Last Spring he landed only because he was getting tired.  This time fate had a little
different plan for him.  The plane was specially built for this event.  It was a V-tail with
swept forward wings and entirely of his own design.  Chuck might have kicked butt again
except he had a recurrence of a radio problem that has been plaguing him since he bought
it.  Part way into the flight it went nose down to the ground.  Chuck wasn’t down though,
he says he’ll rebuild.  Larry Jolly resurrected his Olympian just for this event.  It is a huge
glider powered by a Geist 4014 [whatever that is... Does that mean his son’s R/C car is
missing a motor? - Ed].   His son Chris won, flying his dad’s behemoth.  Good job Chris!
The rest of the pack came in as follows:  second; Don Clarke and Graupner Biene, third;
George Clarke and Lanso bomber, fourth; Wayne Walker and Airtronics Falcon 550E,

The Second Annual

Fall Fun Fest

The mighty Speed 400 powered Old Timers thunder into

the air for a screaming heart-stopping pylon race

(Cont’d on page 7)
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Indus-
try sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demon-
strations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1996 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Steve B. (acting)

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Secretary

TBD
Treasurer Chuck Grim

274-7322 Rcelectfly@aol.com
Editor Steve Belknap

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Safety Steve Neu

284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975
Roger Jaffe 463-4453

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.

El Cajon Blvd.

Howard Ave.

Polk St.Oregon St.

I-8

I-805

Meeting
Room

President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

What a meeting we had last month!  We now have a full slate of Officers, a Save Our
Field Committee, a Right of Entry permit, a NiCad recycling contact, a Christ-

mas Party, and last, but not least, our own “RAFFLE GRANDE!!”
We were all glad to see Bob Davenport run for Club Secretary, Jim Baron as Vice

President, and returning for more abuse, Steve Belknap as Editor of the best Newsletter
on the Planet, our own PEAK CHARGE!,  Chuck Grim will be the Treasurer again if
elected, Steve Neu as Safety Officer, and myself as President and Fearless Leader.  So
don’t forget, as they say in Chicago,  “Vote Early, and Vote Often”.  I think we have a great
slate of leaders to guide next year’s endeavors, so be sure and support all of them when you
are called on to help in any way you can.

Bob Kreutzer has volunteered to head up our Nicad Battery Recycling program so
never throw out any old cells, instead bring them to the monthly meeting and Bob will see
to it that they are properly taken care of.  On the subject of safety and responsibility, now
that the Santa Ana season is on us be sure to use the far East end of the Field as the
Crosswind runway and stay clear of the pits and all parked cars and spectators.

The Right of Entry Permit has been signed!!!  It is good till December 1997.  I’m sure
all of us give a great big thanks to all the folks, especially Mike Behan, for all their help in
making it possible.  I think we all know that without Mr. Behan’s help we most likely
would not be able to fly at our present location.

Don’t forget the GALA CHRISTMAS PARTY  at the 94th Aero Squadron on De-
cember the 8th.  And be sure to bring checks or cash to pay for your meals at the Novem-
ber meeting, $20 ea. for either Prime Rib, Chicken Teriyaki, or Mahi Mahi.  We must
know which dish you want and have the payments by the end of the month.  If you mail
them to Chuck Grim be sure and state the meat course wanted or Chuck will pick it
randomly for you.

RAFFLE GRANDE!!  -  Just the name conjures up thoughts of the greatest raffle
event in the history of Electric Flight!  Well it is!  With the top prize being an Aveox
1409 powerhouse motor complete with controller and  a great selection of Kits Galore
and too many other accessories to mention here, you don’t want to be left out on this one
so come early and get your raffle tickets and see what Santa brings to you!  Also, the
Dave’s Models P-51 w/motor and controller will be auctioned off.

This Sunday the 17th will be Pylon Racing at the Mission Bay Field so bring out the
racers and we’ll see you there.

Please join me in giving our deepest sympathy to Steve Neu on the recent loss of his
father.
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

MINUTES of the October, MEETING
By Bob Davenport

RAP-RAP.  The 25+ attending members came to order in response to our president’s
request.   A review of plans and remaining needs was made for the FALL FUN

FEST.  Individuals were assigned to cover record-keeping, camera operation, PA system,
and shade.  We will be ready!

The annual holiday dinner will be held on Sunday December 8th at the 94th Aero
Squadron restaurant in their Room A which will be decorated to reflect the season’s mood.
A 3-choice menu is provided and the all-in charge will be $20.  Reservations to attend
must be in hand by the next meeting date so that guarantees can be made.  After last year’s
good attendance, it is expected that this dinner meet will be equally successful.   Come
one, come all!

The treasurer reported that the club’s bank balance was $431.71.  Most agreed that this
was too small to provide the necessary funds to carry forward our ambitions.  A vote,
carried unanimously,  increased the yearly dues to $20 for 1997.  To save needless expen-
ditures, it was suggested that our current largest monthly expenditure,  the publication
costs for PEAK CHARGE, might be reduced, if those of us who are equipped for it, rely
on their computers to download and read this newsletter.  To assist in this effort, it was
suggested that all persons notify OTPYLON@adnc.com by email of their email address
so that a listing can be published in a PEAK CHARGE to come. [See the E-mail phone
book elsewhere in this issue - Ed.]  At the same time advise whether you agree to accept
delivery of your copy of this newsletter by downloading it from our website—  http://
www.sefsd.org.  This agreement is at your option.

It was announced that we now have in-hand our Right-of-Entry permit from the City
to use our flying site. This permit is valid until December 1, 1997 or until such time as
additional active construction in this park area begins again. It is now believed that such
new expansion may not occur for as long as five years, but currently  the official future
plans for our area of Mission Bay Park provides for our site to be paved and thus provide
an overflow parking lot to be used during major events at Fiesta Island or Sea World.

Nominations were made and seconded for 1997 club officers as follows:  President-
Wayne Walker , Vice President -Jim Baron, Treasurer- Chuck Grim, Editor- Steve Belknap,
Safety Officer- Steve Neu.

Our guest,  Brian Buaas of Orange County, showed us his kit for speed 400 pylon
racing.

Phil Moore discussed his Piper Tomahawk powered by an old COX Mabuchi can
motor.

Steve Neu demonstrated his modification in progress of a P-38 slope soarer to incor-
porate two Keller 25 motors operating on 14 cells. Bob Kreutzer displayed the completed
Fantasy and promised to fly it for us at the coming meet.

Show of Force!
To Steve,

Went to the Orange County Parks
Commisioners Meeting with well over a
hundred other flyers. We really kicked some
butt. The commisioners were there to de-
termine which developer would get the pie
(Mile Square Park Triangle) to turn it into
a 36 hole golf course. When we were done
they sent back the county supervisors pro-
posal and suggested that they re-think the
use of the triangle area, and that the use of
58% of the park for golf use only was exces-

Mile Square Park -
Flies Again!!

To Steve Belknap
Here is the latest scoop on Mile Square.

I just came home from a meeting of the
Orange County Harbors, Beaches, Parks
commission about the development of the
hobby area into a golf course. As of right
now the the development plan are stalled
due to the presentation put on by the Save
Mile Square Committee, and the atten-
dance of about 120 modelers at the meet-
ing. The Harbors, Beaches, and Parks Com-
mission is now going back to the Board of
Supervisors with a recommendation that
they reconsider the development of the
hobby area. So as of now we have won a
small but segnificent battle, but I think we
still have a war on our hands. If you would
like more in depth information we now have
a web page at, (http://www.invisionet.com/
savemsp.htm). If you our your club would
like to help you can mail a contribution to
Save Mile Square Park, at PO Box 8890-
453, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. Thanks
and good luck.

Sincerely,
Jim Hanson

sive. The two reps for the developers were
fit to be tied! Democracy in action! So now
the county supervisors will have to have an
open public hearing on the golf course idea,
no more close door bullshit. We pushed
them back to square one. We also let them
know that their deed with the Navy was
shady and should have been done with the
Department of the Interior. Our lawyer let
them know that a fight in federal court was
a certain possibility.

John Raley

Officer Elections
Novembr is Election month.  So far there
are no challangers for the individual offices.
It is still posible for someone to volunteer
for an office if they choose.  If such a per-
son exists then please show up at the No-
vember meeting and we will have an elec-
tion for that office.  Otherwise, the previ-
ously chosen individuals for all offices will
assume their duties and no elections will be
held.  Thank you.
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The “’Tale’ of two Models “ -
grows a little longer

Bob Benjamin responds to Lynn Heffern’s article in last month’s issue

The “Tale of Two Models” article in the November “Peak Charge” caught my attention to the extent that I feel the need to offer
some input...  ...I don’t know John or Lynn personally, and have no idea as to their level of experience, and so have to hope that they

will excuse me if I appear to presume to be telling them things they already know.
What I am going to say is based on a lot of experience with the sort of airplanes and power systems under discussion.  My first

thought is, “Why did they use the Astro 25; this is much more motor and battery than that little airplane needs”.  It becomes clear as I
read through the article that the model under discussion is the Sportster 20, which has a wing area on the order of 400 sq. in., and for
which a .20-.25 size glow engine is called out by the manufacturer.  Perhaps it was assumed that the Astro 25 with an appropriate
battery delivers power on the order of that of those en-
gines.  My experience has been that a good 25 installation
is more nearly equivalent to a four stroke 45.  That power
would be OK, except that, as we know, with electric
power we can’t use a “larger motor” without also using
the larger battery that goes with it.  The Astro 25,
whether direct or geared, is far too much for the Sportster
20.  The experience that John and Lynn relate appears to
favor the direct drive installa- tion. I would submit that
what they are seeing is in fact the result of that
installation’s being lighter, and hence allowing a wing
loading that is less in excess of what it should be than was
the case with the geared mo- tor.

The second factor that ap- pears to me to be “out of
whack” is the propeller selec- tion.  I don’t have much ex-
perience with the Astro 25 in direct drive, but the 11 x 5
mentioned for the geared installation is probably far too little propeller for anything but a very lightly loaded airplane intended for
duration above all else.  My friends and I have flown geared sport-wind Astro 25s for years in airplanes ranging from Senioritas to
Schneider Sports; the best props we have used are the Master Airscrew Electric Series 12 x 8 and 13 x 8.  These will load the motor to
about 28-30 Amps full throttle static.  Empirical data indicates that the degree to which these undercambered props. unload in flight is
proportionally greater that “gas” props. such as Rev-Up and Zinger designs.  If the 11 x 5 propeller didn’t load the motor to at least 25
Amps, which I strongly suspect to have been the case, then the Sportster was carrying the weight of the 25 system with the benefit of
only part of its power!

So, what will work?  My baseline for a suggestion in my Tigerkitten, which at 450 sq. in. area is slightly bigger than the Sportster 20.
I have flown Kittens on a geared Astro 05 and 7 cells at about 54 oz..  With this power the airplane is docile but underpowered.  The
power system I will recommend for the Sportster 20 is the same as what I suggest for the Kitten.  First choice is the Model Electronics
Corp. Turbo 10 Plus with their 6:1 gearbox, 10 1700 mAh cells, and a Master Airscrew 12 x 10 propeller.  My three Kittens using this
system weigh in at between 64 and 70 oz.; these figures yield wing loadings between 20.5 and 22.5 oz. per sq. ft. and the airplanes are
docile at low speed.  Durations are five minutes plus, and power is sufficient for good vertical performance (like easy square loops from
level, inside loops 100 ft. high, etc.).  Level cruise is easy at well below half power.  I’m also flying a Kitten on floats with this set-up -
effortless takeoffs and good aerobatics, etc..

My second choice would be a sport-wind geared Astro Cobalt 05 on 9 cells (Yes, you can do this without hurting the motor as long
as it gets good air flow and you use full power only for short bursts; that is, throttle back between maneuvers).  Best propeller here would
be the M.A. Electric 11 x 9.  Third choice would be the Astro 15 on 12 cells; again, these are the 1700s and the propeller is the 11 x 9.
I have flown Kittens at up to 4 3/4 lb. with no problem as long as the balance and trim are correct. This should pretty well bracket the
range a Sportster 20 conversion might fall into.

I strongly suspect that a Sportster using the Turbo 10/10 cell combination and built carefully, using a light covering such as silk or
one of the films, would come in at around 3 1/2 pounds and be capable of serious vertical performance.  Our experience at MEC with
these motor systems in little models is that as the area drops toward the 300 - 350 sq. in. range, as long as the trim and balance are kept
under control, model performance accelerates toward the unbelievable.  We have chased hot “40” glow powered models out of the sky
with 3 1/2 lb. foam fighters at about 325 sq. in. area with these systems.  The temptation will be to use less propeller.  Don’t do it, 12 x
8/12 x 10 M.A. Electrics are the way to go.!

Lynn’s Sportster shown in
“pre-flight“ condition.
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I would suggest that the power formula that was shared a few years ago by Keith Shaw is an excellent place to start in working out a
conversion.  That is, we use INPUT POWER as a reference, basing the calculation on the assumption of 1.1 Volt per NiCd cell, and
measuring current at full throttle static with the chosen propeller.  Efficiency factors can be ignored, as all we are doing is generating
numbers to place our project on a scale developed by using similar numbers/data points derived from many other models whose
performance has subsequently become known to us.  Assuming a reasonable wing loading and configuration/trim status that are appro-
priate for controlled flight, 50 Watts of input power per pound of aircraft weight will permit takeoff and safe flight.  60 Watts will
permit basic aerobatics, 70 or more should permit advanced aerobatics.  For instance, if we use the Astro 05 example: 9 cells (9 x 1.1 =
9.9) x 25 Amps = 247.5 input Watts.  If we put this into a four pound plane, we get about 62 Watts per pound.  In practice, we can easily
get closer to 30 Amps static from this motor and probably shave a few ounces off the model, thereby hitting about 70-75 Watts per
pound.

Lest we forget the Astro 25, I will share a few experiences with that motor.  As I mentioned above, nearly all my experience with this
motor has been with the geared version.  I have personally flown two different versions of the Schneider Sport Electric, Dennis Weatherly’s
Cloud Dancer 40 conversion, several Senioritas, and a couple of Goldberg Anniversary Cubs on geared Astro 25s on various combina-
tions of 14 to 16 cells and the 12 x 8 to 13 x 8 propeller range mentioned before.  In all cases the airplanes were nicely aerobatic, would
cruise at half power permitting 5 - 7 minute flights, had docile wing loadings, and in all cases were flown over long enough periods of
time to insure that no damage was being done to the motors using the props. described.  All these airplanes except the Cloud Dancer
have been flown very successfully on floats without changing any aspect of the motor-battery-propeller combination.  Also of interest is
that the 1/6 scale (6-foot span) Porterfield that I took to the US Scale Masters Championships in 1990 used a geared Astro 25 on 16
cells.  Other competitors who saw it flying while other (glow powered) models were in the air had no idea that it was electric.

Steve, I hope that this rambling discourse is of some interest and that if you choose to use it in the newsletter it will be received as an
attempt to share experience in a constructive manner.  I would be pleased to share further thoughts, answer questions, or what ever, if the
interest is there.

Sincerely,
Bob Benjamin

‘PROP’er Set-up is Essential for
the Sportster 20

Bob Boucher of Astro recommends the correct choice of propeller for
the Sportster 20

I find that the article on the great planes sportster 20 with the astro 25 is
not very useful except to show what not to do. The major problem with

both models was the choice of propeller.  In my book I recommend a rev up 9x6 or and APC 9x6 on 14 cells. These props will draw
betweem 25 and 30 amps static on the bench, the motor will put out 300 watts and the shaft speed should be about 11,500 RPM. The
prop pitch speed will be 11,500 x 0.5 = 5750 feet per minute or 65 MPH. For aerobatics like loops and rolls one needs a flight speed of
2.5 to 3 times stall speed. At a flight speed of two times stall speed one cannot loop. At three times stall speed the loops are round. For
this motor-battery-prop combination stall speed needs to be no higher than 26 mph and should be closer to 21 mph. If the stall speed
is above 33 mph the model will be always on the verge of stalling and the first mistake will be the last. A wing loading of 16 ounces per
square foot will produce a stall speed of 20 mph with a clark y airfoil. A wing loading of 24 ounces per square foot will produce a stall
speed of 25 mph.  My guess is that the sportster has a wing loading closer to 30 than 24.

By using a 9x4 prop the motor power drops to 190 watts from 300 watts and the pitch speed drops from 65 MPH to 47 mph. If the
wing loading was  24 ounces per square foot or more you are looking at a crash waiting to happen. My suggestion is to use a 9x6 prop and
throttle back if you want slow flight.  This way you have maneuvering power when you need it.

We recommend a 12x8 or 11x10 on the geared 25. An 11x5 revup will only load the motor to about 15 amps or about half its
potential. To make maters worse the Zinger brand was chosen. These props are too thick for electric flight and are not very efficient for
our use. At 7000 rpm on a 12x8 the pitch speed would be 4666 ft per minute or 53 mph. This would be too low for a heavy wing loading
of 24 oz per sq foot. an 11x10 would give a pitch speed of 5833 ft per minute or 66 mph.

My main conclusion is that the wrong props were the only thing wrong with either set up. Extending the wing span by six inches
might be a good idea because the wing area is too small and the wing loading is too high. A trainer or sport model is much easier to fly
at 18 ounces per sqare foot than at 30 ounces per sq ft.

All my best regards
Bob Boucher

Notice, the wrong prop...

I really want to thank both Bob Benjamin and Bob Boucher

for their highly qualified and thoughtful contributions.  As

editor, this kind of feedback is what I live for! - Ed
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News from Roger
By Roger Jaffe

Well, I have some bad news — Model
Builder magazine is no more.  The

company that publishes MB and five other
hobby-oriented magazines went out of busi-
ness early last month and at present there
are no plans to revive it.  MB had asked all
of the columnists to submit topics related
to the history of electric flight for the last
three issues of 1996 in honor of the
magazine’s 25th anniversary.  How ironic it
is that the first one of the three “anniver-
sary” issues would be their last.  Oh well —
I was able to contribute to the modeling
world for over four years and I thoroughly
enjoyed it.

It’s too bad because I had a great col-
umn planned for the January 1997 issue of
the magazine.  Do you remember the postal
duration contest that Jerry Smartt organized
and ran last summer.  He sent me all the
results along with some great information
and fantastic pictures of the planes that were
entered.  Many of the contestants are well-
known electric modelers like Chuck
Hollinger, Phil Pearce, Scott Hartman, Bill
Jenkins and Hardy Benson.  Of the eleven
contestants all but one achieved flight times
of over one hour; Chuck Hollinger won the
perpetual trophy with a flight time of 2
hours and 49 minutes.  Unfortunately I can’t
publish any of the pictures yet because I
need to send them back to Jerry since I’m
an unemployed magazine columnist now,
but at some point I may be able to get some
reprints.  Chuck’s plane was the same one
he flew at SEFSD’s Fall Fun Fest last year
so some of you were able to get a peek at it.

SEFSD Member E-Mail Address Book
Here is a list of members and their e-mail addresses.  Those on this list, or
any other members not listed , who would prefer their newsletter received
via the SEFSD web page (http//:sefsd.org), as opposed to their “snail mail’
box, please send me (Steve Belknap) a note telling me so.  If you are a mem-
ber and would like to be added to our list please let me know that also.

Babcock, Paul & Joan PBKO6AW@electrici.com
Baron, Jim RedBaron@freemark.com
Belknap, Steve Let1Fly@aol.com
Buaas, Brian RaptorRC@wireless.wdc.net
Clark, Don Wizdon@aol.com
Conway, Patrick Thermal104@aol.com
Cronkhite, Bruce Minton@wordnet.att.net
Cutler, Rick OTFlyer@aol.com
Davenport, Bob BobDeport@adnc.com
Everitt, Bill 75022.1530@compuserve.com
Gervais, Dan DanGer@videotex.com
Gervais, Stephane 74077.1734@compuserve.com
Grim, Chuck RCElectFly@aol.com
Harris, Fred FHarris552@aol.com
Heffern, Lynn LTH10@aol.com
Jaffe, Roger 74164.3237@compuserve.com
Kerrin, Steve SKerrin@inetworld.net
McIrvin, Drew MCIRAV8R@southeast.net
Neale, Mike MNeale@pcsi.cirrus.com
Neu, Steve SNeu@aol.com
Nichols, Doug DRTNICH1@adnc.com
Reed, Harold OTPylon@adnc.com
Schuppner, Russ RuShup@aol.com
Walker, Wayne ApolloWayn@aol.com

Second Annual SEFSD
Christmas Dinner at the

94th Aero Squadron
Sunday, December 8

Last year we all had a great time chattin’
and chowin’.  We would really like to have
about 25 members and their spouses this
year.  The really great banquet room has
about a 50 person minimum.

SEFSD
Raffle Grande!!

You will want to be at the
November meeting for this
one.  Check out the prizes:

- Fully Built P-51w/ Speed 400 & BEC
Controller (Will be auctioned)

- Aveox 1409 Motor w/Controller
- HiTec CG-325 4-9 cell Charger
- Turbo Battery Cooler
- Brian Buaas Speed 400 Pylon kit
- Ace TigerKitten kit
- Hobby Horn Electraglide kit
- EZ Answer Glider kit
- Cox Powered Glider
- T-Shirts
- More, More, More

Astro Flight
is on the Web!

Astro Bob has put it all out
there for everyone to see:

30 files ranging from “Techni-
cal” to “Taxes”.  Also, catalog
and direct sales. Go to:

www.astroflight.com
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fifth; Lynn Heffern and Playboy, sixth; Fred
Harris and Lanso Bomber, seventh; Bob

Davenport and Goldberg Electra, eighth;
Steve Belknap and Electricus, Ninth; Chuck
Hollinger and his V-tail.

Our homegrown Old Timer Pylon event
was flown by two of the events’ originators,
Harold Reed and Fred Harris.  Jim Baron
also tried but his speed controller would not
cooperate.  Due to the cross-wind, the
planes were flying at a 45 degree angle to
the flight path.  Harold won the first round
but suffered a total loss when he and Fred
collided just after launch on the second
round.  As was the case the previous three
times they collided this year, both men had
a good laugh.  It did win for him the Cap-
tain Crunch award.

Our two brave Rudder/Elevator Pattern

contestants did their routine in spite of the
wind.  Harold Reed decided he wasn’t in-
terested in battling the weather with his Old
timer so he sat this one out.  Unfortunately,
following a fine performance by a new pi-
lot, Doug Nicholls crashed trying to get
back to the runway due to high turbulence
(or was that high terrain?).  Jim Baron threw
his Fokker D8 around just as he has for the
last 12 years.  The Fokker was made from
free-flight plans that were first published
in 1939. Jim took the win.

The aileron Pattern event had to be
flown at a 90 degree angle to the runway.
Even then the turbulence made the maneu-
vers very demanding.  Steve Neu, flying his
Javelin, was first and I knew I was in deep
trouble when I saw him have the slightest
twinge of difficulty accomplishing some of
the maneuvers.  Next was my turn.  Oh, the
shame.  As I futilely attempted one

humerous uncoordinated tumble after an-
other I heard shouts from the crowd like
“Hey, I think that was a loop, or was that a
...” and “What was that supposed to be?” or
“ Is he trying to crash?” and my favorite
“Geeze, I’ve never seen an airplane do that
before!”.  It was probably the most turbu-
lent air I had ever flown in [excuses, ex-
cuses].  The win was taken by Brian Buaas,
flying his Electric Hots, who made it look
as if there were no wind or turbulence.
Show-Off!

The cross-wind also made the Speed 400
Pylon event pretty interesting.  This was
something of a grudge match (not really)
since I had beaten my opponent last month
at Mile Square.  Myself and Brian Buaas of
Orange County were the contestants.  Of
the three rounds I won the first two but was
cheated out of the second win by an over-
zealous pylon judge, Wayne “He cut by a
mile!” Walker.  Come to think of it, we didn’t
have any pylon judges!!  Hey!!  On our third
round Brian beat me fair and square.  I guess
that makes us even, for now...

I had the only plane in the Astro Pylon
Class and Stephane Gervais had the only
plane in the Speed 500/600 Pylon Class.
We raced each other and we both won in

Fred Harris’ Bomber roundimg a pylon

(Fall Fun Fest cont’d)

George Clarke ready to launch AULD

Chuck Hollinger &

wreckage
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Lois Nicholls sweetened the

whole weekend with her

cakes and cookies

our own
c lasses.

Nothing gives me a greater sense of accom-
plishment than an easy win.

Steve Neu and Larry Jolly battled it out
in the Unlimited Class.  Steve Neu won all

three rounds.  Still, we tried to hand the
first place plaque to Larry.  Boy did that set
off an alarm!  You’d have thought we were
trying to cheat Steve out his win or some-
thing.  He carried on and on about how the
lowest score wins not the highest and how
do ya figure this and how do ya figure that.
Sheesh!  Fact is, we were trying to cheat
him out of his win.  You see I had to run
home during the time they were flying to
get the prizes I had forgot to bring.  When
I got back and I asked Wayne (you remem-
ber Wayne, the “pylon judge”) who won.
Well obviously he wasn’t paying attention

and said “Uh, I don’t know, lets give it to
Larry”.  I really should have asked Steve or
Larry.  Anyway, we all had a really good
laugh.  It’s great to have such good natured
folks, such as Steve and Larry, at a contest
where I was a first time CD.  They gave me
a lot of blunder latitude.

Fred Harris (covering) and Jack Hawks
(builder) won the Concours d’Elegance vote
with the beautiful New Ruler.  This plane

was bought uncovered from Jack by Fred at
our SEFSD Swap Meet this Summer.  It is

Chris Jolly won

first place in AULD

Steve Neu showing his hard earned award

now almost ready to fly.  The fuselage is
silk and all else is Monokote. Power is an
Astro 25G on 16 cells.  The original plans
were from a 1940 Air Trails magazine.  All
the other votes were for Fred’s other plane;
a Monocoupe built from an Astro kit.  Way
to go Fred!

The weather on Sunday was much bet-
ter.  This was the first time we had ever
tried the Class A Sailplane event.  It was a

hit, we had 8 sign-ups flying anything from
Old Timers to F5B planes!  Dave Palombo
and Matt Orme of Aveox came down and
shared a beautiful day with us.  We followed
the AMA rulebook.  I really liked the event,

mostly because I won I suppose.  Of the 8
sign-ups only 6 finished the flight.  Chuck
Hollinger had crashed the day before and
Dave Palombo discovered something inter-
esting he could do with his airplane.  The
scoring for the three, eight minute rounds
was: one point per second with every sec-
ond before or after the eight minute mark
being deducted.  Therefore each round was
worth 480 points max. and the total pos-
sible was 1440 points.  Steve Neu got 1440,
of course, but I snagged the win away from

Mat Orme & his 96 in. Raptor
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Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only $23.96

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05 $15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams with-
out  wires), all operate on 6-18
cells, SMT construction.
Three models available:
40 Amps max. $55.00
60 Amps max. $65.00
80 Amps max. $75.00

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Two models avai lable:
FAI-HV (8-30 cells) $75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells) $75.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

him on a technicality.  Our event only al-
lowed 7 cells.  Steve had 27!  Actually, we all
figured it wouldn’t make any difference how
many cells you have.  So the next time we
probably will not have a cell requirement.
Results were: first; Steve Belknap and
Electricus (1435 points), second; Don
Clarke and Graupner Biene (1372), third;
Wayne Walker and Falcon 550E (1334),
fourth; Harold Reed and Playboy (1066),
Fifth; Matt Orme and Raptor (1035).

Finally, there were 4 entries in the F5B
Handicap with Steve Neu not surprisingly
taking first place.  Following him were Tho-
mas Pils; second, Matt Orme; third, Wayne
Walker; fourth.  I suppose since he came in
last it doesn’t make much difference now, but
I’m sure I saw Wayne cut one or two py-
lons... Support SEFSD

SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets
Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice. See Wayne or Chuck. $2.00

GET Electric Flight
International at:

TRAPLET Publications: 818 836 6931
$38.00/year
or
WISE OWL  Worldwide Publications:
310 375 6258, $34.00/year

SEFSD PYLON RACES
and F5B HANDICAP

November 17
Unlimited Division

Astro Division
Speed 400/600 Div.

First race at 9:00
Everyone welcome

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630

Recycle with
Bob!

Don’t throw those old
NiCds away.  Bring
them to a meeting
and Bob Kreutzer will
attend to their
recycling.  Could’t be
easier.  Thanks Bob.



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego
Membership and Renewal Application

NAME:  Last___________________  First_________________  Middle Initial______

DATE OF BIRTH  _____/_____/_____

ADDRESS  _______________________________________________________

CITY  ______________________  STATE___________  ZIP________________

PHONE:  (H)________________________  (W)__________________________

FREQUENCIES USED FOR ELECTRIC  ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

AMA NUMBER:  _______________________ Dues Paid  _______________
Note:  AMA membership required to fly Date  _______________

Bring to club meeting or mail with Xerox copy of AMA card and a check for $20.00 dues to: SEFSD, 1319 Reed
Ave., San Diego, CA  92109


